
Congratulations!
You have now successfully linked your MagicBand+. 

IMPORTANT PRODUCT INFORMATION INFORMATION ON YOUR MAGICBAND+ 
AND RADIO FREQUENCY (RF) TECHNOLOGY: 
Your MagicBand+ contains an HF Radio Frequency device and a transmitter which sends and receives RF signals through a small 
antenna inside the MagicBand+ and enables is to be detected at short-range touch-points throughout Walt Disney World Resort. The 
MagicBand+ can also be read by long-range readers used to deliver personalized experiences, as well as provide information that 
helps us improve the overall experience in our Parks. 

RADIO FREQUENCY TECHNOLOGY: 
RF technology is common throughout the world, in everyday items like credit cards, video game controllers, keyless car entry, fitness 
wristbands and much more. Walt Disney Parks and Resorts has systems and devices using RF technology that are designed, tested 
and manufactured to comply with Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulations. The levels of RF energy generated are 
similar to those found in many consumer devices.

If you prefer, you may elect to use an RF card instead of a MagicBand+. The card contains a passive HF radio frequency chip and 
cannot be detected by long-range readers. To learn more about our privacy and data collection policies, visit 
MyDisneyExperience.com/privacy.

IF YOU HAVE AN IMPLANTABLE PACEMAKER OR
CARDIOVERTER-DEFIBRILLATOR (ICD)
• We encourage you to seek guidance of the manufacturer of 
 your Device and your physician.
• Manufacturers of implantable pacemakers and 
 cardioverter-defibrillators (ICDs) typically recommend the 
 following guidelines to avoid potential interference between 
 pacemakers or ICDs and RF transmitters comparable to the 
 one found inside the wristband and in the touch points found 
 throughout Walt Disney World Resort.

PERSONS WITH IMPLANTABLE PACEMAKER OR ICD:
• Should always keep the wristband at lease nine (9.0) inches 
 (23 cm) away from their medical device.
• Should not carry the wristband in their breast pocket.
• Should immediately move the wristband such that it is at least 
 nine (9.0) inches (23 cm) from the pacemaker or ICD if they 
 suspect interference is taking place.
• Should read and follow the directions from the manufacturer 
 of the implantable pacemaker or ICD and/or consult their 
 physician.

OTHER MEDICAL DEVICES (INSULIN PUMPS, NEUROSTIMULATORS, HEARING AIDS, ETC.)
If you use any other personal medical device, we encourage you to consult the device manufacturer and your physician for 
information.  For more information, please visit disneyworld.com/faq/rf-technology

CLEANING AND HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS;

SKIN IRRITATION:
•  Clean this Device regularly with a soft, lint-free cloth, especially 
 the areas that contact the skin. Do not use abrasive chemicals 
 or materials.
•  Do not wear the Device too tightly or loosely. Wear it loose 
 enough to allow air circulation. In addition to keeping the 
 band clean, be sure to completely dry the band after exposure 
 to water, sweat, or other liquids, as well as clean and dry wet 
 areas of your skin that contact the band. After extended wear, 
 remove the Device for an hour to give your wrist a rest and 
 allow your skin to breathe.
• Prolonged use or improper maintenance of this Device may 
 contribute to skin irritation or allergies in some users. 
 Individuals with skin sensitivities may be more likely to 
 experience irritation from wearable devices.
• To minimize situations causing discomfort or skin irritation, 
 make sure you are wearing the Device correctly (not too tight 
 and not too loose) and that there is no residue or foreign 
 material buildup that could aggravate the skin.
• If skin irritation, discomfort, allergies, redness, swelling, or 
 other problems develop while wearing the Device, remove 
 and discontinue use of your Device and wait a few days for 
 symptoms to cease. If symptoms persist or worsen, consult 
 a physician.
• Keep the Device, charging clip, and cable in a well-ventilated 
 area and away from heat sources, especially when in use or 
 charging. If the Device becomes warm, take it off immediately 
 and place on a surface that is at room temperature. Do not 
 charge your Device near water or in extremely humid 
 conditions.

RECYCLING YOUR DEVICE PROPERLY:
In some areas, the disposal of certain electronic devices is regulated. Make sure you dispose of or recycle your Device 
in accordance with your local laws and regulations. 

AMAZON TERMS & POLICIES: 
MagicBand+ is an Alexa-compatible accessory. Use of 
Alexa and any Alexa-enabled device is subject to the terms 
at amazon.com/alexaterms. By using this MagicBand+ with Alexa, 
you agree to be bound by those terms. 

SAFETY INFORMATION: FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS COULD RESULT IN FIRE, ELECTRIC SHOCK, OR 
OTHER INJURY OR DAMAGE.

BATTERY SAFETY: HANDLE WITH CARE. 
Your Device contains a rechargeable lithium-ion polymer battery and should be replaced only by a qualified service 
provider. Do not disassemble, open, crush, bend, deform, puncture, shred or attempt to access the battery in your Device. 

Do not modify or manufacture the battery, attempt to insert foreign objects into the battery, or immerse or expose it to water or 
other liquids, expose to fire, explosion or other hazard. Only use the battery for the system for which it is specified. Use of an 
unqualified battery or charger may present a risk of fire, explosion, leakage or other hazard. Do not short-circuit a battery or allow 
metallic conductive objects to come into contact with battery terminals. Avoid dropping the Device or battery. If the Device or battery 
is dropped, especially on a hard surface, and the user suspects damage, do not attempt repair. Contact Disney Customer Service for 
assistance.

CHARGING: 
Your Device should only be charged using the included USB charging clip. Your USB charging clip should be powered using a 
compatible USB charger or USB port that is compliant with safety standards, such as IEC 62368-1 and/or IEC 60950-1. Do not charge 
your Device near water or in extremely humid conditions.

CHOKING HAZARD: WATCH FOR SMALL PARTS. 
Your Device and accessories may present a choking hazard to small children. Keep them out of reach of small children. This Device is 
not a toy.

USING MAGICBAND+ AROUND OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES: 
The MagicBand+ generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency (RF) energy and, if not used in accordance with its instructions, 
may cause interference to radio communications and electronic equipment. External RF signals may affect improperly installed or 
inadequately shielded electronic operating systems, entertainment systems, and personal medical devices.

While most modern electronic equipment is shielded from external RF signals, if in doubt, check with the manufacturer. 
For personal medical devices (such as pacemakers and hearing aids), consult with your physician or the manufacturer to determine 
if they are adequately shielded from external RF signals.

There are some places where RF signals could constitute a hazard, such as health care facilities, and construction sites.If you are not 
sure, look around for signs indicating that two-way radios or mobile phones should be turned off.

RADIO FREQUENCY INFORMATION

FCC COMPLIANCE: 
This Device and its related accessories like the adapter (the "Products") comply with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation of each 
Product is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) each Product may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) each Product must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Note: The Products have been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device or external switching power 
supply, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. The Products generate, use and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee 
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If a Product does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the Product off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by 
one or more of the following measures:

•  Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
•  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
•  Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 
  from that to which the receiver is connected.
•  Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician 
  for help.
 
  Pursuant to Section 15.21 of the FCC rules, changes or 
  modifications to a Product by the user that are not expressly 
  approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 
  the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

The Device meets the FCC Radio Frequency Emission Guidelines. The Device must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with 
any other antenna or transmitter. Information on the product is on file with the FCC and can be found by inputting such Product's 
FCC ID (which can be found on the Device) into the FCC ID Search form available at https://www.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid. 

The party responsible for FCC compliance is Amazon.com Services LLC 410 Terry Ave North, Seattle, WA 98109 USA

If you wish to contact Amazon regarding FCC compliance, visit www.amazon.com/devicesupport, select United States, click Help & 
Troubleshooting, then scroll to the bottom of the page and under the Talk to an Associate option, click on Contact Us. 

DEVICE NAME: MagicBand+
MODEL: SP2R8N

INFORMATION REGARDING EXPOSURE 
TO RADIO FREQUENCY ENERGY: 
Your Device is designed and manufactured not to exceed the emission limits for exposure to RF energy set by the Federal 
Communications Commission of the United States (FCC). Information on your Device is on file with the FCC and can be found by 
inputting your Device’s FCC ID (which can be found on the back of your Device) into the FCC ID Search form available at 
transition.fcc.gov/oet/ea/fccid.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION:
Model Number: SP2R8N
Electrical Rating: 5V ⎓
Connectivity: Bluetooth Low Energy
Temperature Rating: 0°C to 35°C

Step 1: Unbox your MagicBand+ and tap the band to your smartphone. 
Then, unlock your phone when prompted.

Step 2: You will be directed to the appropriate Disney app or download 
link.

Step 3: Follow the instructions in the app to complete the linking process.

Step 4: If you have not already done so, please link your tickets, 
reservations or other entitlements to your account in your app.

Link your MagicBand+ to your Disney 
Account to Enjoy More Exciting Features

Please note that certain experiences require you to have Bluetooth enabled on your Device. Some 
experiences may require additional purchases.

If you need help, please visit Guest Relations in person or online. You can use your MagicBand+ on 
multiple visits as long as it’s linked to valid tickets, reservations or other entitlements.
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